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PC, L iq u id A s s e ts c o n tin u e to
haggle o v e r k e g g e r c o n tra c t
By JO N JA C O B SO N
Montana Kalinin Raportar

Debate continues for the second straight week on a
proposed contract for the Library Kegger between University
Liquid Assets Corp. (ULAC) and Program Council.
Within minutes after the start of last Thursday night’s ULAC
board meeting, a motion was made by Clark Hanson, ULAC
president and board chairman, putting the meeting into ex
ecutive session.
Dennis Burns, incoming PC director and ULAC member,
arrived late for the meeting last week. When he learned of the
closed session, he told a Montana Kaimin reporter and editor,
Rich Landers, "I can't believe they’re keeping you guys out."
After the meeting various members of ULAC said the con
tract had been the major topic of discussion.
Before Tuesday night’s meeting Burns said if the ULAC
board went into another executive session PC would
withdraw alf its support of ULAC. PC has booked the bands
and handled production expenses forthe benefit kegger to be
held May 10 at the KO Rodeo Grounds.
The main topic of discussion again at this week’s meeting
was the ULAC-PC contract.
Hanson said thatthe ULACattorney, Robert Miqto, had told
him of several objections to the proposed contract.
The first objection was to the first clause which said, “ PC
has the final control over all matters pertaining to any event
held under its auspices.”
Other objections were to other clauses, which would give
PC 35 per cent of the net profits, and wherein PC would, at any
expense, arrange for all tickets, ticket sellers and accounting
for admission to the kegger.
Hanson told the board that Minto had told him the tickets
should be sold by ULAC members, and the accounting done
by ULAC accountants.
Dave Snyder, outgoing PC director and former ULAC board
member, explained to the board, as he had at last week’s
meeting, that the first clause was necessary if PC was to be in
cluded in the contract. He emphasized that PC does not want
to take over the event.
Snyder said that it would be to the ULAC’s advantage for PC
to handle ticket sales. He referred to an agreement at last
week's meeting which said ULAC personnel would supervise
the ticket sales. Snyder added that it would be less expensive
if a PC accountant, probably Mike McGinley, ASUM ac
countant, did the accounting fo r the admissions, rather than
pay a private firm higher rates.
Hanson told the board he would like to have until tonight to
study the contract, and to estimate the amount each party
would receive under its terms.
Snyder argued that he wanted the contract signed
immediately, and added that if it was not, he would withdraw
the bands from the kegger and possibly put on a separate
, concert.
Hanson insisted that he would not sign the contract at that
time, and said if the board voted to do so he would resign and
let the vice president, Tom Staples, sign the contract. “ I just
want time, that's all I want,” Hanson added.
After this statement by Hanson, the board agreed that it
wanted Gary Bogue, PC programming consultant, present at
the meeting since he had to sign the contract with Burns.
L e e 'flu ke, PC social recreation coordinator and ULAC
board member, left the conference room to ask Bogue to
attend. Bogue agreed, and the meeting was resumed.
Bogue told board members that he did not want to see PC
pay for everything if the event was “washed out.” He reminded
the members that PC had put $12,000 into the benefit kegger
held last year on Aber Day, and had lost $5,000 in the jo in t PCULAC sponsored Back To It Number One kegger last fall.
Bogue said, “ PC would never have held the Back To It
kegger if ULAC hadn’t wanted to do it too." He added that if
that event had made money there would probably be no
argument over the present contract.
It was agreed upon by Bogue and Snyder along with the
board that Hanson be given two days to look over the con
tract, with the provision that a final decision be made at
tonight's meeting.
Before leaving Bogue told the board, “ Next year let's not do
it this way."
Earlier in the meeting these new ULAC officers were
elected: Tom Staples, chairman and president: Chris Miller,
vice president; Gary Walton, secretary, and Nancy Wong,
treasurer. They w ill assume their offices on June 1.
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Missoula, Mont.

Central Board receives report
on day care budget proposal
By C Y N T H IA JA M ESO N
Special to the Montana Kalmln

A report outlining the budget and
description of a proposed day care
program was presented last night to
Central Board (CB) by the day care
committee.
The committee, headed by Carrie
Hahn, sophomore in journalism,
plans to request $19,915 from CB to
help support next year’s program.
The program’s total budget is
$76,915 which will allow the hiring of

J

a full-time coordinator, a social
worker, three full-tim e teachers and
seven work study aides.
Hahn said this week the remaining
funds would come from the state
Social and Rehabilitative Services
and fees from parents of children in
the day care program.
ASUM President John Nockleby
said Hahn was to be commended for
trim ming a previous budget drawn
up by two staff members at the
Special Services Center at the
University ot Montana. That figure,
which would have allowed for the
purchase of a new building to house
the expanded
pro gra m , was
$145,141.
In other action, CB adopted a by
laws change that reduces the
number of Publications Board (PB)
members from 11 to nine. The move
did not unseat any members since
there were nine members and two

vacant seats. A quorum will consist
of six members.
R a n d y M ills , fre s h m a n in
journalism, said the two seats are
almost constantly being reassigned
because of resigning members.
Diane Marshall, sophomore in
journalism, announced from the
audience that the six finalists for the
UM academic vice presidency will
arrive in Missoula beginning May 7
for interviews. Marshall urged
students to attend the meetings with
the candidates scheduled over a

three-week period in May. Students
can contact Dean Robert Wambach
at the Forestry school for details.
Approval of the ASUM fiscal policy
for next year was tabled until next
week so that student groups can
review it.

A motion to give CB full authority
over the use of summer student ac
tivity fees was tabled. Nockleby said
$12,000 was the total of the fees
collected last year from summer
students.
Also tabled was action on a
resolution supporting a proposal for
a women's studies program at UM.
CB delegate Ann Steffens, ju nior in
sociology, said last night the
program includes a budget of about
$41,000. The administration is being
asked To implement an introductory

women’s studies course on a
quarterly basis.
A representative of the bowling
club, Rick Kelly, said he would return
some money left over from the club’s
allocation and expressed thanks for
the opportunity to tra v e l, to Des
Moines for a tournament.

inside. • •
• MSH director responds to complaints, p. 5
• Results of faculty senate election, p. 8
• ‘In Poor Taste’, p. 7
• One-act plays to be performed tonight, p. 6

Law students authorized to try cases
By KARL N AG LE
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Law students were authorized by
the Montana Supreme Court yester
day to represent persons in any court
or administrative tribunal in the state
under certain conditions.
The Supreme Court said the
purpose of the Student Practice Rule
is to help practicing lawyers provide
com petent legal services and to en
courage law schools to provide
clinical instruction in trial work.
To be eligible a law student must
be enrolled in a law school approved
by the American Bar Association and

must have completed at least twothirds of the total legal studies credit
hours required for graduation.
Adoption of the rule permitting
and governing student practice was
asked by the University of Montana
Law School, the UM Student Bar As
sociation, and the State Bar of Mon
tana, formerly the Montana Bar As
sociation.
Robert Sullivan dean of the UM
Law School, argued in favor of the
ruling in the state's highest court.
“ We are very pleased with the
decision,”
Sullivan said. “The
Student Bar Association has been
working very hard to have this

student practice approved," he
added.
A student may appear as counsel if
he has written consent from both the
person represented and the
supervising lawyer.
In many civil and criminal matters,
the student w ill be allowed to handle
cases without the supervising lawyer
in the courtroom. However, the
lawyer must be present throughout
the proceedings in criminal matters
in which the defendant has the right
to counsel.
The order, which goes in to effect
today, provides that a student may
appear in a criminal matter on behalf

of the state if he has written approval
from the supervising lawyer and the
prosecuting attorney.
The order provides that a judge
may exclude a student from active
participation in proceedings "in the
interest of orderly administration of
justice or for the protection of a client
or witness." In such a case, the judge
would grant a continuance to give
the lawyer time to appear.
In appearances b efore the
Supreme Court itself, the order
states: “ An eligible law student may
participate in oral argument in the
Supreme Court of Montana, but only

in the presence of the supervising
lawyer.”
The law school dean must certify
the student’s character, legal ability
and training for him to become a
legal intern.
The intern could not receive any
compensation from the person
represented in court but could be
paid by a lawyer, legal-aid bureau,
law school, public defender agency
or the state.
The supervising lawyer must also
be in good standing with the State
Bar of Montana and shall supervise
no more than one student at a time.

opinion
The Inquest
Was Slip-Shod
(one c fo w n one to go J
W hat can

you say about a prisoner
who was found hanged in the Missoula
city jail?
Apparently County Coroner John
Malletta and County Attorney Dusty
Deschamps think very little needs to be
said.
Twenty-one-year-old Leon Erickson
was found dead, hanging by the neck
from a strip of blanket attached to his
cell door in the city jail April 5. His feet
were touching the ground. No other
prisoners were in the jail.
After hearing testimony from six
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policemen April 22, a six-member
coroner's jury absolved Missoula
police of any negligence in the death.
In that inquest neither the coroner nor
the country attorney made an effort to
answer all questions about the ap
parent suicide.
This does not imply foul play or a
cover-up—it implies sloppiness. Ex
amine it:
• Police officers found Erickson’s
body shortly after two prisoners were
brought into the cell block. Why
weren't the prisoners called to testify at
the inquest?
• Four cells can be seen from the
area where the night jail attendant is
stationed. Considering that the jail
cells were empty, why wasn’t Erickson
placed in a cell that could be observed
occasionally by the attendant?
• The only persons to testify at the
inquest were six Missoula police of
ficers. Shouldn't at least the coroner,
who examined the body, have testified
for public record?
• Erickson’s former wife said, in a
discussion with Deschamps after the
inquest, that she had observed bruises
on the face of the corpse. Why wasn’t
she called to testify?
• An autopsy was performed in
North Dakota in which a slight dis
coloration of Erickson’s nose was
detected. Why wasn’t the autopsy
performed in Missoula?
These county officials have a res
ponsibility to thoroughly investigate
deaths such as Erickson's to absolve
the Missoula police department of any
foul play, to discourage any attempts at
foul play in the future, and to fulfill their
duties as county employes.
The inquest into the death of Wayne
Greene, who was found dead in his cell
the day before Erickson’s death, has
yet to be rescheduled. The inquest was
postponed from its first scheduled date
because key witnesses were out of
town.

Greene’s death involves unanswered
questions, too. Sources say that
Greene had recently been released
from St. Patrick Hospital psychiatric
ward before his death. He apparently
had suicidal tendencies.
Should he have been watched more
closely by jail attendants? Did the
attendants make their hourly checks as
they are supposed to? Was he placed in
a cell that could be observed? Will

pol ice be the on ly persons cal led to tes
tify? . . .
The point is this: There should be hell
to pay if the Greene inquest is handled
in the same slip-shod manner as the
Erickson inquest. Death should not be
passed off with a ho-hum attitude by
officials charged with clearing the air of
all unanswered questions.

Richard E. Landers

letters
H eat and light waste
Editor: I think the campaign to lower costs of
heating and lig h ting pub lic buildings needs a
shot in the arm. At the University there are little
blue and yellow "Save" stickers glued over the
lig h t switches, but I still walk into lecture
rooms which have flo or to ceiling glass on one
wall and yet three huge banks of fluorescent
light are switched on.
Sometimes I turn o ff one bank of lights as I
enter the room. What happens when the
professor walks in? He switches them on
again.
Don't blame the professor. We are all
b ra in w a sh e d fro m c h ild h o o d by the
propaganda—MORE LIG HT MORE LIGHT!
Recent studies show that too much lig h t can
do as much harm as too little light. Please read
the independent studies regarding how much
candlewatt power you need to read com
fortably. It is much less than you think.
At the optician the other day I was appalled
to see that three out o f fo u r customers in the
shop were being fitted with tinted glasses.
'T h e lights in my o ffice are too b rig ht,” a
secretary said. ‘T h e classrooms are too
bright,” a student said.
Isn't this stupid?—we add more and more
light and then, to counteract the strain to o ur
eyes, we use tinted glasses.
At one of the ballroom lectures the guest
speaker asked that the lights be turned down.
It was a pleasure to listen w ithout being bathed
in b rilliant light. It is the same in a class lecture
room: We are not reading—w e are listening to
a lecture. Why do we need to be sitting In a
pool of inquisition-type light?
Heating operates on the same p rinciple as
the tinted glass syndrome. Houses and offices
are too warm to wear w inter clothes. In the
middle of w inter I see people in sleeveless
blouses. Students perspire in classrooms.

I think we need a new campaign about heat
and light. We need straight inform ation and we
need direction from the top down.
Please do not spend o u r tax dollars on more
lig h t and heat than is necessary and healthy.'
Kim Williams
graduate student, English

Honesty, please
E d ito r To the new possessor of an old Sears
stopwatch w ith a red plastic cover:
The stopwatch you picked up in the weight
room Saturday had been borrowed by my wife
from a friend of ours. A fter we had weighed
ourselves we went to shower and dress,
forgetting the watch. S hortly thereafter we
remembered the watch. When I returned to get
it you, of course had appropriated it.
I know such petty thievery is virtually accep
table by today’s standards. That is what dis
turbs me. It makes one feel like a sap when one
tries to be honest. Have we come to the point
where sim ple honesty is too m uch to ask of
one another?
I would still like the watch back. Please turn
it into the equipment room at the fie ld house or
drop It in the mail to me at 949 Rim ini C o u rt
You could also put it in Dennis McCormack's
box in the foreign language department. If you
would return it I would be most thankful and,
of course, hold no grudge. I w ould, In fact, ad
mire you. Few people would have the guts to
do it.
We have already replaced the watch. It cost
us quite a bit more than we could really afford
(Don't think however that you have a valuable
watch. The one you have is years old and
broken). I would like it back as a m atter o f prin
ciple.
John Shreve
junior, German

S u rren d er raises q u estio n s on U.S. in te rn a tio n a l prin cip les
me surrender of South Vietnam represents, in
a certain sense, the surrender o f American
international principles, learned painfully dur
ing World War II but applied with fla gging w ill
these last few years.
Within the last decade, American thought
and perception has undergone a profound
transformation. In 1965, most Americans still
understood certain cold war imperatives, un
fortunately while not fu lly understanding
certain humanitarian imperatives closely
allied with the concepts and compulsions of
the cold war. The tragedy o f Munich had
scarred the American psyche, and the res
ponse was institutionalized in to a rigid, doc
trinaire anti-communism. The capture o f all of
Europe, and the near defeat of the entire world
was a trauma. Aggression was viewed by the
American policy makers as completely
unacceptable, whereas the status quo was
preferable to any change that m ight lead to
another, total conflagration.
In 1954, the United States was resolute with
such thought concerning aggression. The
United States began setting up its treaty com
mitments and inform al agreements to ensure
that the kind of aggression that was so
narrowly defeated in World War 11would never
happen again. NATO, SEATO, and CENTO
were some of the fruits of such resolve—so
was Vietnam.
HO CHI MINH
Some have contended that the United States
missed a golden opportunity immediately
follow ing World War II. Ho Chi Minh, while
undeniably a communist, was also in certain
respects, pro-American. The North Viet
namese constitution until 1960 embodied
phrases from the American Declaration of
independence. Support of Ho, the argument
goes, m ight have allowed him independence
to develop his own brand of Tito-style com 
munism; more Western than repressive.
Bernard Fall once commented on the mis
conception of Ho Chi Minh: “ In much of Asia
and among many American specialists on

Southeast Asia, Ho was considered a
nationalist first and a Communist secon d.. . .
In actual fact, he has always been a dedicated
Communist with Vietnamese reactions.”
Indeed Ho had erected a substantial
coalition of nationalist and communist
elements during W W II, but in 1945, in am ove
to consolidate his power, he executed o r
dispersed the anti- and non-com m unist
leaders of the broad Viet Minh front.
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------------------------------- By MICHAEL SOL —
During the 1950's, after Dien Bien Phu, Ho
systematically moved to im pose “a r u le . . . as
harsh, arbitrary, and intrusive as any
totalitarian nation on earth." The nation es
tablished by Ho In the North tread “in the
bloody footsteps of the Soviet revolution," ac
cording to historian Joseph Buttinger. “The
Hanoi regime turned on the peasants, taking
from them more than they could spare, keep
ing them overtaxed and undernourished."
Ho Chi Minh’s legacy was two decades of
terrorism, butchery, and in tim idation o f not
only the South Vietnamese, but his own
people as well.
WAR WON WITH TANKS
But the legacy was victorious. The war, in
retrospect, had less to do with the hearts and
minds of the people, than with m ilitary tactics
and explosive hardware. The war was not won
by popular insurrection, but with tanks. One of
the great surprises of the war was during the
Tet offensive when the North Vietnamese
army units, having been told that the people
would meet them with jubilation, found
instead indifference, and retaliated, as in Hue,
with mass executions or burial alive.
North Vietnamese general Vo Nuyen Giap

(famous for Ns unguarded statements in his
early schoolteacher days about wanting to be
the Napolean of Indochina) has always main
tained that the war would be won m ilitarily, on
the ground. After years of indecision in Hanoi,
Giap's group apparently won out, and the
tanks and artillery moved south.
Dean Acheson once commented on the fall
of China that "it was not overthrown, because
there sim ply was nothing to overthrow." Ap
plied to South Vietnam, the argument goes
that the South would not have collapsed so
rapidly unless there was an essential
unwillingness to fight, and basic corruption of
the country. But, as one w riter has pointed out,
such conclusions ignore the French, Czech
and Polish experience during WW II, who held
out for a shorter tim e than the South Viet
namese managed.
President Ford has hinted that the blame for
the collapse of the South rests with Congress,
which at the crucial moments, w ithheld aid
and caused the collapse of morale in the
South. Prophetically, one South Vietnamese
intellectual commented several years ago that
the history of Vietnam is written in terms of the
double-cross: “ America w ill sell us out,” he
stated at the height of American involvement.
“ Everyone sells us out. The Japanese, the
French, the Communists twice, Diem, the
country's Intellectuals. A ll have sold us out.
Who are the Americans to be any different?”
The surrender of South Vietnam is a
tragedy. The history of the war the last two
years has been the history of the North Viet
namese army invading what North Vietnam
itself recognized as a sovereign state.
We cannot expect a humane outcome for
the South Vietnamese. The reactions and
morality of the North have been demonstrated
continuously for the last two decades. The
wrongs and errors of Thieu and Diem w ill
seem, as they have seemed, trivial by com 
parison with the brutality of the North.
U.S. ERRORS EXTENSIVE
In any event, the errors of the United States

were extensive. One of those-errors was un
doubtedly the concept that the North Viet
namese, because o f their discipline and ap
parent sincerity, were fig htin g fo r a ju st cause;
whereas our corrupt lackeys were continually
exposing themselves fo r what they were:
corrupt lackeys. Yet such a conclusion
ignores the experience that Hitler's troops, so
well motivated and sincere, nearly defeated
the might of most o f the dem ocratic and
totalitarian powers combined.
In Vietnam Witness, Bernard Fall foresaw
that South Vietnam, when viewed a few
decades hence, "w ill probably rank second
only to the m ishandling o f the whole China
problem as one of the single most incredible
failures of American foreign policy."
The North won because it was tenacious
and superbly organized—and fo r no other
reasons. It was given unflagging m ilitary and
moral support that our ally, in the end, was
denied.
RELIEF, SADNESS, DESPAIR
We can view the end of the formal war not
w ith relief, that fin ally it is all over regardless of
the result. There should be sadness that so
much was given, so many died, fo r such an
outcome. O ur reaction should also be one of
despair, that so many of o ur countrymen, and
so much of ourselves, have undergone a trans
form ation ot such proportions that can accept
as inevitable the trium ph of inhum anity overall
else. The loss of South Vietnam is o ur loss of
Innocence and idealism. We have turned to
interests, economics, and tactics, rather than
s u p p o rt of th e lo n g -te rm g oa ls o f
independence, sovereignty, freedom, and the
d ignity of the individual human.
To adopt an attitude of "let's turn now to
other things," would be to deny the wrenching
historical experience we have passed through
and to ignore the compelling questions of our
future: what ideals do we still have left, and
what are we going to do about them? Do we
have any commitm ents of principle left from
the rubble of disastrous defeat?

by G a rry Trudeau
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Carillon funds so u g h t
University of Montana President Richard Bowers is seeking private
donations to cover costs of repairing the bells in the tow er o f Main Hall.
A secretary, releasing a statement fo r Bowers, said that Bowers believes the
carillon in the tower is an asset to the University, but that is no money
im mediately available for repairing it.
Robert Kiley, dean of th e f ine arts school, said a representative of the Verdin
Bell Co. of Cincinnati estimated that to put the carillon in "first-class con
d ition" would cost $24,000. The financial situation at UM assures that no ac
tion will be taken soon by the University to repair the carillon, Kiley said.
The Campus Development Committee has already approved the repair pro
ject, he said, but added that other projects have prio rity over the carillon
repairs. Kiley said the only other way to get the carillon repaired is through
private donations.
Nancy Watson, a member of the Guild of Carillonneurs of North America,
said yesterday she has bruised hands and skinned knuckles from having to
strike the levers which activate the clappers on the bells w ith more force than
most carillons usually require. Watson, who uses the carillon to practice fo r a
recital she will present this summer at the national convention fo r
carillonneurs in Riverside, Calif., said it is alm ost unplayable.
Bowers’ secretary said the president is planning to throw the carillon repair
project proposal in with all other campus development projects and “ let it take
its chances.”

Republicans
to meet here
The combined state and regional
convention of College Republicans
will be held at the University of Mon
tana tom orrow and Saturday.
Kathy Sullivan, state chairman of
the organization, said yesterday that
the convention w ill probably attract
about 50 representatives from Mon
tana and the Pacific Northwest.
Several members of the Young
Republicans national organization
w ill speak at the convention, and
three workshops w ill be conducted.
Sullivan said elections for Young
Republicans state offices will also be
held.
The convention, free and open to
the public, will be held in the UC
Montana rooms. Registration begins
at 7 p.m. tomorrow.

PROGRESSIVE RELAXATION TRAINING

W YATT'S JEWELRY

A Pleasant and Efficient means of
Eliminating Uncomfortable
Tension and Anxiety

Diamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W. Broadway

(That “ Up-Tight” Feeling)
Offered by Department o f Psychology
Free of Charge
Interested? Attend Important Meeting
Sun. May 4, 7:00 p.m. Rm. 204 Psychology

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Richard Nixon promised South Vietnamese officials in January
1973 that the United States would use full force to punish any Hanoi violations
of a peace agreement. The pledge was made in a letter sent Jan. 5,1973 by
Nixon to South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu. The White House
acknowledged yesterday that the letter was genuine “as far as we can
determine.”
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces marched into Saigon on Wed
nesday and put an abrupt end to a century of Western influence over the
often-bloodied Indochina peninsula. To cheers and applause from some
South Vietnamese, Communist-led troops poured into the city and raised the
flag of the Provisional Revolutionary Government over the presidential
palace a few hours after President Duong Van Minh announced his
government's capitulation.
The Ford Adm inistration w ill ask Congress fo r money to care fo r as
many as 70,000 refugees from Indochina, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
said yesterday. Asst. Secretary of State Philip Habib estimated the reset
tlement of Vietnamese refugees would cost the United States about $500
m illion over the next year.

Great Falls may get obscenity law
Compiled by the Associated Press
and the Montana Kaimin
The Great Falls City Commission
unanimously passed on firs t reading
Tuesday night an ordinance con
trolling the sale and exhibition of
obscene material.
The ordinance, which is sim ilar to
the one defeated in the Missoula
general election April 1, w ill likely be
passed by the five-member com 
mission on final reading in two

weeks, officials said. It would take
effect 30 days after final passage.
The proposed ordinance would
prohibit the sale and presentation of
obscene material to both minors and
adults, David G liko, Great Falls city
attorney, said yesterday in a
telephone interview.
The measure would provide for a
maximum fine o f $500 and a
sentence of six months in ja il or both
fo r violations.

MACRAME POT-HANGER CLASSES
Starting Thurs., May 1st, 7:30 P.M.
Materials Provided at
AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS
3203 Brooks
Ph. 543-8401

RESEARCH
N O R T H A M E R IC A S L A R G E S T S E R V IC E

$2.75 per page
Send now for latest catalog.
Enclose $ 2 .0 0 to cover return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES
Box 1218
Niagara Fals, New York 14302

Our research service is sold
for research assistance only.
Campus Reps. Required. Please w rite.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW?

B U R R IT T O S ..................................................................... $0.40

C O R N D O G S ................................................................... $0.40

C H IC K E N D IN N E R ...........................
Chicken, Fries and D inner Roll

$1.00

H A M B U R G E R STEA K D IN N E R ................................$1.15
1/2 Pound H am burger Steak, Fries, D inner Roll

FISH & C H IP S D IN N E R .............................................. $1.25
Fish Filet, Fries, D inner Roll

S H R IM P D IN N E R

...........................................................$1.75

COPPER C O M M O N S
M onday-Friday

................................... 7:15 A.M .-12:00 (m idnight)

Saturday-Sunday

............................... 8:30 A .M .-12:00 (m idnight)

M SH director responds to tenants' complaints
By BILL BAHR
Montana Kalmin Reporter

The maintenance staff for Married
Student Housing (MSH) is not large
enough to enforce MSH rules all the
time, according to Keith Larson,
MSH director.
Larson commented Monday on
complaints made by MSH residents
at a meeting last week.
"Even if we could enforce all the
rules, we would be breathing down
their (the residents) necks all of the
time,” he said. "They would like that
even less than the way it is now.”
Some of the rules are unen
forceable, Larson said, but are
intended as “rules of courtesy” by
w hich
resid en ts can govern
themselves.
Larson said Jim Banks, Central
Board delegate for MSH residents,
presented him with a list of the
residents’ complaints.
DIFFICULT IN WINTER
In reference to a complaint on the
list, Larson said he does not enforce
rules on parking space allotments,
that allow one parking space to each
unit. He said there is no way to check
whether the right car is parked in the
right slot.
The MSH residents’ list suggested
painting the slots with numbers for
identification. Larson replied that in
winter when the parking spaces
would be covered with snow it would

be difficult to know if a car was in the
right space.
Larson said his staff does the best
jo b possible to meet the problems
listed by the MSH residents.
He related MSH policies in hand
ling some problems.
• Grounds maintenance: Larson
said he hires five extra persons in the
summer to clean units and maintain
the grounds.
• Washing stairways: Larson said
stairways in the Craighead-Sisson
area are washed twice yearly, but
that the Elliot Village wooden steps
are not washed.
• C le a nin g la u n d ry houses:
Larson said a full-tim e janitor is em
ployed to clean the laundry houses,
but added that he believes the
residents should be responsible for
cleaning up after themselves since it
is they who are creating the messes.
• Planting trees: Though he tries
to plant new trees on the MSH
grounds, Larson said the protective
fences installed around them are
torn down by children. Destroyed
trees are replaced with young trees
grown in the MSH nursery.
• Fences: Larson said the old
fence around the clothes-lines in the
Craighead-Sisson complex w ill be
replaced with a chain-link fence,
perhaps within a month.
NOT A PROBLEM
In response to another complaint,
Larson said that use of the laundry

facilities by non-MSH residents is
not a big problem. He added,
however, that he is studying the
feasibility of installing locks on the
laundry houses that can be opened
only by residents’ keys.
The residents also suggested that
the cement tunnels in the childrens’
playground be replaced because of
chipped edges. Larson said the
tunnels would be removed, but that
they are too expensive to be
replaced.
Another com plaint concerned
what the residents consider to be ex
cessive lawn-watering. Larson said
la wns are w atered M ondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays fo r eighthour periods.
Larson said the MSH water comes
from the city water supply owned by
the Montana Power Co. instead of a
well owned by the University, and
added tha t he fo llo w s c ity
recommendations fo r MSH watering.
He noted that the Craighead-Sisson
complex is watered less than Elliot
Village because it has thinner top
soil.

the new tenants will have a clean unit
to move into.
Between quarters and in the
summer the cleaning problem is
biggest, Larson said, because of the
huge turnover in tenants.
Larson said he knows about
tenants who are breaking rules only
if someone calls and complains. He
noted that he receives few com
plaints.
Larson said he believes the
residents in not complaining either
feel that he can do nothing about
their complaints or that they do not
wish to complain about specific
neighbors.

Larson said that most of the com
plaints could be handled if the
persons would ju st inform him about
the situation.

Foosball
Tournament
Thursday 8:00 Sharp

CASH PRIZES
Entry Fee S2.00 Per Person
All entry fees plus

HUGE TURNOVER
Larson said that at times his
maintenance crew cannot keep up
with necessary cleaning in MSH. Top
priority is given to cleaning the units
after tenants move out, he said, so

$25.00 Added Prize Money
will be given in prizes

200 SC H O O N E R S
Free Popcorn

k ) J and

r SCHWINN^

Eight Bali Billiards

NEW MIXTIE BIKE
FRAME DESIGN!

3101 Russell

SCHWINN-APPROVED
LE TOUR™

Mother’s Day
is

Sunday, May 11
The new Schwinn ten-speed LeTour
with the continental style Mixtie frame
. . . made overseas to Schwinn's own
design and under the strictest super
vision of Schwinn engineers. Imported
and sold only through Schwinn Deal
ers. Backed by the Schwinn Dealer 5Point Protection Pledge. The Schwinn
LeTour, incorporating the Mixtie frame
and an assemblage of quality features
is an o u tsta n d in g value In c y c ling
pleasure.

Stationery
Gardening Books
Greeting Cards
Cookbooks
Featuring a Special
Table for Mothers

Big Sky Cyclery

V_______________

•
•
•
•

and

ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

2025 So. Higgins
Missoula, Mt.
543-3331

R oem er’s is having
, a w eek long p arty.
Help us celebrate our
2 5 th Anniversary
w ith co ffee, cake,
g ifts and favors.
Plus, ta k e advantage
of some real 2 5 th
A nniversary Specials.

See Us For Gifts

J

Associated
Students’
Store

T IM E AND T ID E ...

IJ

DECISIONS

Tremendous sevings on ell B. F. Good’ rich Redial Tires. Plus, 25 gallons of
1Conoco gasoline with the purchase of a
>set of four B. F. Goodrich Radials.
Great price cuts on radial and recap <
t truck tires, B. F. Goodrich Silvertown
Belted tires, B. F. Goodrich Wide Stom' pers and deluxe passenger retreads.
Chrome Wheels for as little as $14.95.
Plus alignment, tune-up, air conditioning,
shock and tire balancing specials.
And, all tires mounted free during the
celebration.
Roomers Anniversary Sale Prices
are also in effect at the Tire Center,

ARMY R O T C JU N IO R S & SEN IO R S HAVE M ADE ONE.
Each receives a $100/month while a member of the Advanced Program.
Their service obligation upon graduation varies from 4-6 months to 4 years
active duty. Their starting pay as a lieutenant is almost $10,000. For details
how ARMY ROTC fits into yourfuture call Major Steve Sepanski, 243-2681
for an appointment or drop in and chat—Men’s Gym Room 102.
ARMY ROTC, THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT THE BETTER IT LOOKS!

TIR E B ITE R
THE CLOW N
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

f

Centers

ROEMER’S DOWNTOWN
240 E. BROADWAY • 549-6425

Butte edges first in speech meet

e n te rta in m e n t
Original one-act plays performed tonight
Two one-act farcical comedies by
UM student playwrights entitled The
Devil's Plight and Aren't You Glad
Mother’s Day O nly Comes Once a
Year? open tonight in the Masquer
Theater. The plays, which begin at 8,
will run through this Sunday.
Written by David Buckland, non
degree student in drama, The Devil's
Plight deals with a bum bling devil,
Julius, who must earn his horns by
convincing the world that devils are
good rather than evil. Several
characters, in cluding a vampire, the
Angel of Death and a suffragist
partake in Julius’ plight. The Devil's
Plight is directed by Teresa Power,
graduate in drama.
Aren't You Glad Mother's Day Only
Comes Once a Year? was written by
Bruce Hurlbut, ju n io r in drama, and
is directed by Randall Pugh,
graduate in drama. The play is a
m u sica l co m e dy in v o lv in g
a
concerned mother's poping with her
cheerleader daughter and gay son.
A foul-m outhed nun, a jiving
servant and a chorus line of

trivia
• Who played Maurice on the TV
series Bewitched? Who were the two
actors to play Darren Stevens on that
series?
• What is the maiden name of
com ic detective Dick Tracy's wife.
• What is the name of the om
nipresent penguin in the political
cartoons of Patrick Olipant?
• In what movie did actor Steve
McQueen have his first starring role?
The real names of Stan Laurel and
Oliver Hardy are A rthu r Stanley
Jefferson and Norvell Hardy, respec
tively.

“American Beauty Longstems" plus
Hurlbut's original music add a tw is t**
to
the
stereotyped
traditional
musical comedy themes. The play is
not recommended fo r children.

The Masquer box office is open at
noon daily. Tickets may be reserved
by calling 243-4581. General Ad
mission is $2 o r $1.50 to students
with ID’s.

The Montana College of Mineral
Science and Technology, Butte, won
the first-place Sweepstakes Trophy
at the 29th Annual Big Sky
Intercollegiate Speech Tournament
here last Friday through Sunday.
In the meet, hosted by the UM
Debate and O ratory Association,
Montana Tech scored 66 point to
place firpt. Idaho State University,
Pdcatello, was second w ith 64
points,
Eastern
Oregon
State
College, La Grande, third, also with

Songwriting competition open to students
The American Song Festival, the
largest international songwriting
com petition, is offering an op
portunity fo r amateur songwriters to
expose their music to top music in
dustry professionals, Mike Hoonan,
American Song Festival prom oter at
UM, said last week.
A national service organization of
student and professional activities
programmers is w orking w ith the
group to promote the Festival at UM,
as in other college and university
communities, Hoonan said.
Anyone can enter the com petition,
he said, adding that students need
not know how to write music. He said
all that is necessary is to have the
music recorded on a cassette tape.
Students may perform the ir songs or
have others do it fo r them, he said.
Hoonan said categories exist for

amateurs and professionals. He also
said:
• Songs may be entered in six
musical categories: Rock, Country,
Folk, Easy Listening/M iddle o f the
Road, Soul or Rhythm and Blues and
Gospel o r Religious. The artist
selects the category o r categories in
which he wants his songs to be
judged.
• A total o f $129,776 w ill be
awarded in prize money, plus
merchandise
• The grand prize w inner w ill
receive the Best Song o f the Festival
award which w ill bring him $30,500,
plus a Yamaha piano.
• 250 Honorable Mention winners,
each w ill receive $100.
• 36 quarter-finalists, three from
each amateur and professional

category, w ill receive $500 oach and
w ill move in to the semi-finals.
•, 12 semi-finalists, amateur and
professional winners from each
category, each w ill receive an ad
ditional $5,000.
Any num ber o f songs can be
entered, he said, and the w riter
retains all rights to his music.
Hoonan said students may pick up
applications at the UM Music
Department, the Drama Department,
the UC Info Desk o r at the UC
Program C ouncil office. A ll entries
must be postmarked by June 3,1975,
he said.
Malcolm C. Klein, Song Festival
president, said, “ The most im portant
element about this com petition is
that it guarantees that every song
that is entered, from whomever, w ill
be listened to by the top professional
ears in the U.S. music industry.”

64 points and Carroll College,
Helena, fourth with 52 points. The tie
between ISU and EOSC was broken
because ISU had two team members
placing first in various events, while
only one EOSC student finished first.

Guest dancer
performs here
Eat Your Totems, a three-hour
video installation “describing one
year’s rush into the unknown,” w ill be
presented tom orrow in the Turner
Hall Gallery of Visual Arts.
The performance, authored by
Mary Ashley, w ill be from 2 to 5 p.m.,
and is sponsored by the Montana
Dance Co. It is free, but w ith all
donations accepted.
Ashley, guest artist of the Montana
Dance Company is a painter from
San Francisco. A uthor of Oasis On
Location, a dance performance
presented here last February, Ashley
was associated with the Once Group,
an experim ental dance group qf the
60s based in Ann Arbor, Mich. For
m o re in fo rm a tio n
a b o u t the
p e rfo rm a n ce , c o n ta c t J u lie tte
Crump at the UM Dance Division.

“The hardest thing in the world to
do is to write straight honest prose
on human beings." . . . Ernest
Hemingway

POKER
being played nightly
at the

BIG BARN
CORNER POCKET
Behind Holiday
Village
Tuesday Night
7-11 P.M.

CASH FOR CARS!

$1.00 Pitchers

Jim ’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

POOL
BEER
FOOSBALL

1/4 OFF on

Banjos, Guitars, Dobro’s, and
Fiddles to Students and Faculty

C o -R e c
( M ix e d D o u b le s )

GOLF
TO U R N A M E N T
12 noon, May 4
Featuring “Closest
to the Hole
Contest”
Play Will be Bestball

SANDALS
Custom Made
or in Kit Form

Rosters due no later
than noon, May 1 at
Campus Rec W.C.109

-Do Your Feet a Favor-

"Champ" T-Shirt Awarded

★ ★ ★ PREM IERE! ★ ★ ★

Playwright’s Theater 7 5
2 O r ig in a l s c r ip ts b y U M s tu d e n ts

Bruce Hurlbut's m usical. . .
AREN’T YOU GLAD
MOTHER’S DAY ONLY
COMES ONCE A YEAR?
(for adult audiences)

And In The Same Evening

David Buckland's farcical comedy . .
THE DEVIL’S PLIGHT

MAY 1 - 4 . .. M A S Q U ER T H E A T E R . . . 8 p.m.
Res. 243-4581 after noon daily!

S. U. B. BALLROOM

MONTANASTATEUNIVERSITY
SATURDAY, MAY3,1975-8.-00 PM.
Tickets: $2.50 MSU Students/$3.00 General Admission/$4.00 at door

IN
POOR
TASTE
Looking forward to another
summer at home with burned-out
parents and tedious old friends?
That’s not very smart. Make this
summer count by going to Europe.
The decision to experience Europe
may be your last chance to learn
something before you are processed
in to irre le va n ce on th e tim e
installment plan.
Get a passport, a Eurorail card and
a charter flig ht ticket and just slide
over there. One word of caution
though: When in Europe, do as the
Europeans do.
The American is not overly popular
in Europe, thanks to the efforts of the
A m e ric a n G .l. a n d C o lo n e l
Sanders. Whereas the French word
ami means friend, the more universal

|

term A m i means American, or, in
other words, pig.
It may make your trip to Europe
more pleasurable, therefore, to con
sider a few ground rules before
going.
The first hint is to keep yo ur mouth
shut as much as possible. I know this
is tough, but Americans are much
less offensive when their mouths are
not working.
A case in point is the American
tourist from Texas saying to his wife,
“ Hurry up and take my picture before
this damned old castle falls down,
hah, hah, hah.”
The sounds of the American
language have a peculiar way of grat
ing on the nerves of the European.
Germans compare the sound of
American to someone speaking with
a mouthful of potatoes.
Even if the Germans know nothing
about language, they certainly are
a u th o ritie s on p ota to e s and
Americans.
Another thing Americans do to get
themselves off on the wrong foo t in
Europe is wear tacky clothes.
Contrary to popular opinion,
ragged blue jeans and a wrinkled
shirt or blouse are not in style in
Europe. The sort of Europeans that
wears that type of garb usually are
found hanging around train station
toilets hustling spare change or
sleeping on sidewalks.
When in Europe, stick to sweaters.
You can't lose. Levis and cords are
acceptable, but they had best be
clean.
Tennis shoes and orange back
packs w ill inevitably draw hisses

from old ladies and jeers from school
children.
Europe can be expensive if you
don’t know the ropes. Naturally, the
best way to save money is to meet
people and encourage them to feed
you. But since this takes talent, most
of us must resort to spending money.
In London, the best way to fill your
belly and save yo ur money is to eat at
foreign restaurants. For a dollar, you
can eat enough Indian curry to hold
you over for the whole day. There are
Greek places that offer 20-course
dinners for an English pound, which
is $2.40.
In Paris, the restaurants are more
expensive because the French make
a bigger deal out of eating. The thing
to do there is to buy a loaf o f the
finest bread in the world, a whacking
good piece of Camembert cheese
and help it down with a bottle of red
country wine all fo r about $1.50.
By the way, if you don’t drink wine
or beer, you never w ill make it in
Europe. They save the water fo r the
toilets, and other beverages are ex
pensive compared to beer and wine.
Youth hostels are the best bet for
sleeping. They cost about $1 a night,
and they are open to everyone, so
keep your money between yo ur legs
when the lights go off.
American women traveling to

B

Smaller voices presented
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The Panels o f Montana Journalism segment of the Missoula Festival of the Arts Literary Division w ill feature a program entitled The
Smaller Voices tonight at 7.
The program w ill include panelists: Kris Ellis of the Borrowed
Times; Rich Landers of the Montana Kaimin; Peter Koch of Montana
Gothic and Greg MacDonald, assistant professor of journalism .
The panel w ill be in the Conference Room of the Missoula CityCounty Library.
Starting next week a segment of Writers' Readings w ill begin.
Madeline DeFrees and Michele Birch w ill read next Monday,
Ed McClanahan and Bill Kittredge w ill give readings on Tuesday,
with Jim Welch and John Haines reading on Monday, May 12. All
readings will be at the Missoula Museum of the Arts at 7 p.m.

—Mon-Thurs—
Apr. 28-May 1
THE KING OF
HEARTS

A perennial Crystal favorite,
back again by popular
request! Alan Bates plays a
WW I soldier sent to a small
French town to disarm a
bomb planted by the
retreating German Army. He
is surprised to find the town
populated—by the inmates of
the local asylum, which has
emptied into the streets
behi nd t he f l e e i n g
townspeople! What happens
before his eventual decision
(to return to his outfit, or stay
with the inmates) is a really
delightful comedy: ‘a dream,’
says Penelope Gilliat, ‘of
carnival respite from caution
and death!’ Directed by
Phillippe de Broca. 1967.
Color.
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But Europe has class. Give your
five senses one last chance to revel in
pure p lea su re b e fo re g e ttin g
married, moving to the suburbs and
dying.

TIMES

7:00

JitnatowY
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JACK NICHOLSON • FAYE DUNAWAY

NOW SHOWING
«
®
■
|

C r y s ta l
T h e a tr e

■

FAIRWAY LIQUOR
STORE

FLIPPER’S B ILLIA R D S

OFFICE LOUNGE

125 South Third West

>x

Kegs Sold for All Activities
CHEAPEST IN TOWN
Let Us Help You to Enjoy Your Spring
$100 PITCHERS
Monday-Thursday 2-4 P.M.

Schlitz Beer g - g j *

jjr

Friday 3-6 P.M.

$1.80
$1.65

Annie G reen S pring s—
Boone's Farm S traw be rry—

in I r| J flip
B |f

BRING

"THE‘LOVE ON I
ROLLER CORSTER’ SCENE IS R BRLL”
I..

-im rw i

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
"Blue" at 7:00-8:40-10:10

“WHETSTONE WHIPLASH”
at the

$

TOP HAT

No Cover Charge

134 W. Front

DRINK SPECIAL

265 W. Front

“Kidnapped”
&

•

Cold Beer Many Fine Wines
and Liquors

Fairway Shopping Center

Appearing Nitely Through Saturday

ROXY

9:00

|

SPRING SUD SERVICE

I

Montana's first professional
dance company, danceMontana, an organization affiliated
with the UM School o f Fine
Arts has received a citation
and letter of commendation
from Gov. Thomas Judge.
Judge cited the six-member
group for their contributions to
the arts in the state.
In his letter, Judge said,
“ Your efforts to bring the finest
in dancing to Montanans, as
well as workshops fo r our
dancers and dance teachers
are very much appreciated by
me and by the people of the
State of Montana.”
DanceMontana, supported
in part by a grant from the
Montana Arts Council, was es
tablished at UM in O ctob er
1974 as an outgrowth of the
co m p a n y m e m b ers’ p a r
ticipation in classes and
performances with the Mon
tana Dance Company.

Charles Champlin, Los Angeles Times'

NOWTHROUGHTUESDAY!

IN SUPER WIDESCREEN

DanceMontana
commended

“ ‘CHINATOWN’! IT IS THE FINEST
Nominated For
AMERICAN FILM OF THE YEAR, 8ACADEMY= ®
WHICH IS NOT SAYING NEARLY
SE&TS3SK.
ENOUGH!”
SCREENPLAY

|

Show* at 6-8*10 p.m.
515 8. Higglnt

PRnoRRmiiscoPE

Europe can expect to be pinched and
whistled at by men all over Europe.
The farther south you go, the
friendly they get. In Morocco, they
don’t care what sex you are.
Do not let the European toilets
shock you. In France, there are no
cute little thrones to sit upon while
relieving yourself, and toilet paper is
about as common as gold bullion.
Now you know why the French carry
little newspapers around with them.
In Germany, American males
traditionally are skeptical of the
“ Pissfrau” in public toilets. The
“ Pissfrau" is as much a part o f the
men’s room as the men are, as she
rushes around flushing toilets,
cleaning urinals and collecting spare
change.
Europe is insane, especially in the
big cities. People drive faster there
than here, and traffic signals are
pretty much ignored. Pedestrians
take their lives in to the ir own hands
when stepping onto the street.
On the continent, no one lines up
fo r a movie or a bus or a street car.
Everybody just shoves. At best, it's
hysterical.

10-11 P.M.

A M IN G O /^ vT
VL
LO U N G E
i

750
P IT C H E R S
356
H IG H B A L L S

P R E S E N T S

“Bittersweet”

I HADINGPOST

The Ultimate in
Adult Entertainment

HITCHCOCK
Live Music

SAL0

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: NEAR Hellgate High: Female malemute who
left pups at home. Call 543-4687 after 5. l02-2p
FOUND: KEY ring w/four keys (1 Ford) last weekend
by Science Complex. Claim at Kaimin Business
Office.______________________ 102~4f
STILL LOST: large male tiger cat with crooked tail.
E. Spruce Street vicinity. Reward. 549-6718.
101-3p
LOST; GOLD earring w/small purple stones. Great
sentimental value. 549-2943 after 5.
101-31
FOUND: U.S. SAVINGS BOND in basement of Main
Hall. 243-2883. '
__________MXMf
2. PERSONALS
ARE YOU having problems with your landlord? Let
us know. Consumer Relations Board ASUM
offices.
102-1c
ORG! HELP!) I'm sitting all alone in the student
WALK-IN with no body to listen to ... PLEASE
WALK-IN. __________________
100-4C
WE HAVE FOUND A LIVING SITUATION BONDED
WITH BROTHERHOOD WITHOUT GIVING UP
THE RIGHT TO BE AN INDIVIDUAL WE
CHALLENGE YOU TO INVESTIGATE. SIGMA
NU. UC MALL WED. AND THURS.
100-3p

TIRED OF the dorm but riot of meeting new people?
Sigma Nu. UC Mall. Wed. and thurs.
100-3p

FOUR HALVES OF BEEF. 504 raffle tickets 2434992 or CP304.
100-4p

SIGMA NU would like to change your mind about
the Greeks. UC Mall. Wed. and Thurs.
100-3p

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. Joe Moran. 5433129 or 549-3385.
91-32p

KYI-YO INDIAN DAYS: Verne Bellecourt in the Reid
House. 2:00 p.m. Friday. Presented by Kyi-Yo
Club and Program Council.
100-4c
WILL PAY for good care and home for my dog until I
can find a house. Call 728-5724.
100-4p
SELF-DETERMINISM THROUGH ABORIGINAL
APPROACH: VERNON BELLECOURT 2:00 p.m.
Friday. Field House. Presented by Kyi-Yo Club &
Program Council.
100-4c
VERNON BELLECOURT. INTERNATIONAL
ADVOCATE OF INDIAN RIGHTS. 2:00 p.m.
Friday In the Field House. Presented by Kyi-Yo
Club and Program Council.
100-4c

FULL-TIME
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Earn college credit with Aug. earnings. $848°° per
month. Contact 728-1997. Must be able to
relocate, and enjoy working with other college
students.
10l-3p
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
United Educators Inc., is in the process of setting
up their spring and summer educational
marketing program throughout the central and
western United States. We need as many students
as we can get to help. No specific educational
background is required. We have complete
training and excellent supervision for those who
qualify. Must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic,
adventurous, and excited about traveling. MAKE
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER DREAMED
POSSIBLE (INCOME GUARANTEED). Send
name, age. address, phone number, make and
year of auto, etc., to: United Educators, Inc.,
Regional Office, P.O. Box 242, Orem. Utah 84057
Attn: Ross Dastrup.
93-25p

SHIPINSKY. Antiques, uniques, junque, etc. Open
May 1, 602 Woody (corner of Woody & Alder).
98-12p
SPRING QUARTER BOOKS will be pulled from the
floor at the BOOKSTORE May 12. Please arrange
to have your books by then.
94-14c

Gouda, associate professor of
pharmacy, Donald Hyndman and
Arnold Silverman, professors of
geology, Gary Kimble, assistant
professor of
Native American
studies, Leo Lott, professor of
political science, Brian Sharkey,
professor of HPER and Katherine
Weist, assistant professor of an
thropology.
Dew, Fisher, Hyndman and Schaill
were incumbents.

c

^
goings
on
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• Sigma Xi, today at noon, SC304.
Earl W illard will speak on rangelands
and management in Argentina.
• Consumer Relations Board,
tonight at 8, ASUM Offices.
• Women’s Center Gym is open
tonight from 7 to 10 for volleyball.
Equipment is provided.
• Mixed Doubles best ball golf
tournament May 4. Rosters due at
Campus Rec office W C 109 by noon
today.
• Community Supper, tonight at
5:30, 532 University Ave. Dinner
costs 50 cents.
• Awakening, a variety worship
service tonight at the Ark, 538
University.
• Student A ctivity Fair meeting,
tonight at 7, UC Montana Rooms F
and G.
• Publications Board, tonight at 7,
ASUM Conference Room.

KYI-YO INDIAN DAYS
Key Speakers
Friday, May 2 — Adams Field House
MICHAEL MITCHELL, Spiritual Leader
1:30 P.M.
VERNON BELLECOURT,
American Indian Movement Leader
2:00 P.M.

SERVICES

FOR PRIVATE tutoring in any Math course by an
experienced instructor, call 549-5344.
100-5p
TERM PAPERSI North America's largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services. Box 1218
Niagara Falls. N.Y. 14302. CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. PLEASE
WRITE. 416-366-6549.
23-tfc

4. HELP WANTED

MONTANA COLLEGE R epublicans State
Convention will be at the UM May 2-3 in the U.C.
Speakers, discussion, fun. It's free Rnd out what
we re all about. Details—Call Mark. 2359. 100-3p

New Faculty Senate elected
The Faculty Senate recently
selected a new chairman, vice
chairman, and executive committee
follow ing the election of fifteen
members to the senate.
According to the articles of faculty
organization, the Faculty Senate is
intended as a body of consultation in
matters of academic and ad
ministrative policy.
James Lowe, associate professor
of forestry, will replace Howard
R e in h a r d t ,
p r o fe s s o r
of
mathematics, as chairman of the
senate. The new vice chairman is
Tom Huff, associate professor of
philosophy and chairman of that
department.
Lowe and Huff also w ill serve on
the senate executive committee, that
will be chaired by Fred Shafizadeh,
professor of chemistry and forestry.
Other new members of the com
mittee are Malinda Schaill, associate
professor of economics, Gordon
Pirrong, assistant professor of ac
counting and finance, Geneva Van
Horne, associate professor of
education and Tom Margrave, as
sociate professor of astronomy.
Devon Chandler, Instructional
Materials Service director, won a
runoff contest over Wesley Shellen,
associate professor of interpersonal
communications, for a senate seat.
. Other winners were Laurence
Berger and John Means, associate
professors of philosophy, James
Dew, professor of art, Larry Bison,
professor of law, William Fisher,
professor of education, M. Wafik

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway. 543-7606.
82-tfc

7.

NEED A summer job? We are looking for ambitious
and energetic students to help during our
seasonal pea pack. Beautiful location, attractive
salaries and bonuses. Jobs available In plant or
field operations. If interested write Red Lodge
Canning Company, Poet Office Box 520. Red
Lodge. Montana 59068. or call 446-1404. 89-35p
6.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ALASKA PIPELINE BOOMI Information on
construction and non-construction jobs In Alaska
and on the pipeline—wages, addresses,
qualifications—the true story from Alaska. $5.00.
Denali Information Service. Box 1763, Anchorage,
AK.. 99610.
92-21p

8.

TYPING

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE 542-2435.
I'LL DO YOUR TYPING. 543-6835.

96-27p
92-24p

TEXAS INSTRUMENT Calculator SR10. $45. 5492504.
101-3p
CANOES and Kayak 777 E. Front 549-9437.
100-24p
BEAUTIFUL, SECLUDED timbered 80 acres. 35
miles from campus $550°° per acre. Can be split
728-1248.
99-5p
OLD VW economical 36 hp. engine. $300 call 7280595 after 6.
96-6p
BANJO SALE: 25% off on all 5-string banjos. Seven
major brands represented: from $75°°—75000
Bitterroot Music 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957. 98-tfc
ESCAPING? GET your Graduation Announcements
at your Associated Students Store. Two thin
dimes each.
98-12p

ONE NEEDS ride to Bozeman Friday, May 2 after 12.
721-1277 Diana.
102-2f

ASSORTED ITEMS: portable 3-in. reel tape
recorder—2 speeds; MARTIN D-18 GUITAR. Best
offer on all items. Leave message for Rich Landers
91-tfc
at Kaimin office. 243-6541.

NEED A ride to Great Falls Friday. 243-4960.
101-3f

12. AUTOMOTIVE

9.

TRANSPORTATION

NEED RIDE to Billings—can leave anytime or
Friday—I would like to return Sunday. Call Ann
549-6179.
101-3f
11. FOR SALE
*47 CHEVY School bus-camper. Must sell
immediately. $400. 549-7845.
102-2p
SOFA. DINETTE set. chair etc. Call days 243-5673.
Evenings 728-4939.
102-3p
TENTS. SLEEPING bags 10% off. Snowehoee 20%
off. 543-5253 eve__________________ 102-3p

*64 VW Bus, Super condition, Perelli tires. Call 7211803 after 6.
!0O-4p
17.

FOR RENT

NEWLY REDECORATED, two and three bedroom,
large furnished apts. Six blocks from U. Carpeted.
549-8088.
100-4p
18.

ROOMMATES NEEDED

GUY NEEDS male roommate, considerate with gift
of moderation. Call 549-4576 evenings. 100-4p
19.

PETS

CANOES AND kayaks now in stock for spring. See
at Exchange Club Sports Show this weekend at
the fairgrounds or call High Mountain Enterprises
728-5550. Box 3373, Missoula
101-3p

TWO FOR the price of one. Kittens to give away. 5497042.
102-4p

FROSTLINE KITS—Save money and check our
biweekly unadvertised specials at Bernina Sewing
Machine Sales. 108% W. Main. 549-2811. 101-22C

SEE RAVI SHANKAR IN CONCERT. Montana State
University. May 3, 8 p.m. S.U.B. Ballroom. $3.00
general—$4.00 at the door.
102-1c

1963 VW—Good Mechanical cond.—Gas heater. 2
studded sno w tire s—4 highw ay treads.
Overhauled front end. $350—Call 258-6889.
l00-4p

RAVI SHANKAR will be performing in concert on
Saturday. May 3.8 p.m. in the S.U.B. Ballroom at
Montana State University in Bozeman. $3.00
general—$4.00 at the door.
102-1c

20.

MISCELLANEOUS

The S tu dent Affairs O ffice
invites nominations and applications for the position of
Student Affairs Assistant.
The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approximately
four hours per day. The length of the appointment is
one year, beginning June 13, 1975.
Resumes and applications should be mailed or hand
delivered to:
James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 260
by Friday, May 16, 1975.
‘ Application forms and selection criteria may be
obtained from the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101.
9-5:30 Mon.-Wed., Sat.
9-9 Thurs. & Fri.

THE BASIC ISSUE IS HUMAN RIGHTS
Presented by Kyi-Yo Indian Club & Program Council

RENAULT
Is Back
at
M IS S O U LA
IM PO R TS
"We appreciate your business, You’ll appreciate our service”

2715 Highway 93 S.

549-5178

New Item s—Just Cam e In!
Freeze dried foods
Backpack stoves— Optimus, Svea
Down sleeping bags— Gerry, Class-!
Outdoor clothing— Woolrich, Gerry .
Wide selection of Mountain Tents
Eureka and Gerry

FREE—
Backpacking stove with every purchase of
selected tents, sleeping bags, packs, and
even bicycles!

